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Introduction
In the summer of 2017 a survey of historic backyard
cabins in Banff was conducted at the direction of the Banff
Heritage Committee. The intent was to understand how
many of these cabins remained in the town and where they
might be located, in order to possibly save some of the
cabins from demolition during future property redevelopments.
Backyard cabins have a lengthy history in the Banff townsite
and play a key role in the development of the town. Many
of the cabins began as tent houses – frame and canvas
structures that were uninsulated and impermanent. Those
tent houses were often “upgraded” after their construction
without authorization – real walls and flooring were added,
along with electrical wiring, proper rooves, and stoves and
chimneys. These additions made the structures far more
hospitable, but also led to numerous conflicts between
residents and Park officials, and between Park officials and
the Parks department in Ottawa.
The typical historic backyard cabin in the Town of Banff
does not rank alongside many of the town’s beautiful heritage structures. The cabins are primarily one story nailed
frame structures, without basements or foundations. They
feature medium gable roofs with projecting wooden eaves
and verges, and exposed rafters. Many of them have brick
or stone chimneys, often added after the 1937 town survey
where buildings in Banff were expected to “conform with
the requirements of Park Building Regulations” (see 1937
Town Census & Survey, page 6-7).
Many cabins have been lost over the years – either they
have been neglected to the point of requiring demolition,
or decent structures have been demolished to make way
for different forms of densification. Many, however, remain.
A number of cabins can still be found in backyards, acting
as storage sheds or as overgrown and abandoned reminders of a different time. Even more cabins are still inhabited,
carrying out their original purpose as low-cost housing for
transient town workers (and income supplementation for
the primary leaseholder). Some look questionably habitable, while some have been entirely modernized. Even
others have been remodeled, refinished, and transformed
into private and cozy retreats for tourists looking for an outof-hotel experience.
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Traditional canvas & frame tent house.

Well-kept example of the “upgraded” tent houses.

The Mather Cabin is an example of a “rescued” cabin, moved to the Whyte
Museum property in 1973 and installed alongside other historic buildings.

Report Methodology
1.

Aerial Survey. Using the Town’s internal mapping system and Google Street View, an aerial survey was conducted to determine which properties had secondary structures in the back yard areas. Some properties were further eliminated based on
the size of the secondary building.

2.

Ground-Truthing Survey. A “boots-in-the-dirt” survey was then conducted. Simply by walking past or through lots that
were suspected to host a backyard cabin, the researcher was able to determine whether or not the secondary building was
indeed a cabin, or if it was a garage, a modernized shed, or if the structure had been demolished since the aerial imagery
was taken.

3.

Property Files. Historic property files for each cabin lot were then pulled and inspected. Many of the files noted whether
or not there was a cabin located on the lot, and many offered a thoroughly detailed record of the architectural features of
the cabins.

4.

Heritage Canada Records. Parks Canada documentation from as early as 1890 through to the mid-1960s regarding each
block and lot in the Banff townsite has been digitized and shared through the Heritage Canada online platform. By determining the a cabin’s block and lot numbers, the researcher was able to read through correspondence, site and building
plans, building permits, and other pertinent information regarding the development of the lot. The important facts have
been extracted and noted for each cabin. Some histories are lengthier than others, depending on availability of information. The reel number and starting page of documentation for each cabin has also been noted for future researchers to
conduct more detailed investigations for any of the inventoried cabins.

5.

Photo Documentation. An important aspect of this report is the photo documentation that illustrates each building’s
features and history. The researcher was able to gain direct access to almost every cabin and take photos of the cabins’
elevations and unique features, such as windows, chimneys, and gable detailing.

6.

Compilation. The report was compiled, incorporating all the architectural features, property development, and fascinating
stories this research unearthed. The result is a detailed document that captures unique moments in the history of Banff’s
development and will also act as a record-keeper for years to come.

Exposed rafters & wooden shingle roofing and siding.
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1937 Town of Banff Survey

1937 Town Census & Survey
From “A History of Canada’s National Parks” Volume III, W.F. Lothian
“An interesting experiment in the provision of low cost accommodation for visitors in Banff is worthy of mention for
record purposes. From earliest days, residents of the townsite
have supplemented their income by renting accommodation
in the form of rooms, or alternatively portions or all of their
residences to visitors. This type of accommodation also was
augmented during the summer by the rental of tents, most
of which had wooden floors, located in backyards. From this
type of shelter evolved a structure known as a shack tent. The
conversion to accommodation of outbuildings and garages
also was undertaken, often without authority.
“In 1928, the National Parks building regulations were amended to legalize this type of accommodation. Residents were
authorized to obtain a permit for a tent-house of an approved
design and size. Originally, these structures, while possessing
a permanent roof, were required to have canvas sides, and
were restricted to lots on which dwellings were located. The
owner also was obligated to furnish a supply of fresh water,
and to arrange for the disposal of wash-water and refuse.
“These structures later proved to be unsanitary, dilapidated,
and a blemish on the townsite. The Superintendent brought
existing conditions to the attention of the town’s advisory
council, and following discussions, recommendations for
amendments to the National Parks Building Regulations were
suggested. In May, 1932, the regulations were revised to
permit the erection of tourist bungalow cabins of a design
and standard approved by the Department and the renting of

such buildings under licence during the period from May to
October in any year.1
“A survey and census of Banff Townsite undertaken in 1937
by departmental officers resulted in a complete inventory
of all buildings on each townsite lot. The survey disclosed in
many cases, a violation of park regulations, and of shacks and
garages rented for visitor accommodation. Later that year,
the Department at Ottawa ruled that future accommodation
of this nature would be confined to strictly modern cabins
equipped with water service, plumbing, showers and electricity. Construction of cabins also was subject to the wishes of
other lessees in the block concerned, as expressed by a twothirds majority vote.
“By December, 1938, the Department had [decided] that the
privilege of erecting additional cabins on residential townsite
lots should be withdrawn. This ruling was confirmed by an
amendment to the National Parks Building Regulations approved on January 26, 1939.2 Of more than 400 cabins and
tent-houses in existence in 1937, a great many have since
disappeared. Those remaining are required to be maintained
by the owners in a condition satisfactory to the Park Superintendent. Consent to the assignment of the lease of a lot on
which a backyard cabin is located is now granted only on the
condition that the assignee agrees to remove the cabin or
restore it to a use acceptable to the Department, prior to any
future assignment.”

1. Order in Council, P.C. 1034, May 9, 1932.
2. Order in Council, P.C. 188, Jan. 26, 1939.
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1937 Housing Crisis &
Government Response
The Town Census & Survey of 1937 revealed just how extensive the housing issue was in Banff. Limited availability
of expensive rental units led to the proliferation of unauthorized cabins as secondary structures on residential lots.
Many of these units were rented to tourists by the leaseholder to supplement their income, but there was also a
housing need for low-income residents and transient employees. A number of these residents needed accommodation beyond the authorized cabin residency period from May 1 to October 31.
The 1937 survey was conducted by the federal government in an attempt to ‘clean up’ the townsite. Banff was
envisioned as a resort town, and that vision included an elegant and refined townsite made up of “convenient and
handsome residences and business places”; however, because of a lack of development regulations and the speed of
development over the years, Banff had developed into “a town of shacks”. The desire of the federal government to
see Banff as a jewel in the crown of its National Parks system led to a subsequent enforcement of design standards,
the required submission of plans for approval by the design branch in Ottawa, and the razing or rebuilding of unauthorized structures.
Letters to leaseholders noted: “It is obviously in the interests of Banff citizens that improvements should be effected
where necessary as attractive premises are not only a source of pride to the owner and the neighbourhood, but also,
re-set to the advantage of the residents and local businesses houses from the standpoint of tourists, the better class of
whom appreciate pleasing looking premises.”
The following correspondence between Mr FHH Williamson, Controller, and PJ Jennings, Park Superintendent, is
representative of numerous cases in Banff. Jennings writes to Williamson regarding winter occuspation of cabins in
February 1938:
“Mr Canetto brought our letter in regard to winter occupancy of cabins to the attention of the tenant of the cabin who
stated that he had no other place to go; he was a single man and could not afford to take a house or rent rooms and
refused absolutely to leave the cabin when Mr Canetto advised him to do so.”
A later letter notes: “This building is occupied by a Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s lineman, a single man”.
A response from Williamson may appear to show a lack of compassion, but ultimately communicates the desires of
the federal governments:
“With reference to your remarks regarding the winter occupation of approved bungalow cabins … The owners of
these bungalow cabins know perfectly well that the permit they signed for the construction of these buildings definitely stated that they were to be used for the period May 1st to October 31st and the excuse put forward by them
regarding the putting in of winter supplies by the tenants does not seem worthy of consideration.
“In reference to the general question of enforcement of Building Regulations and particularly in cases such as lot 14
block 14, and [Mr Canetto’s cabin] lot 22 block 19, where individuals have bluntly refused to co-operate, I am sure
you realize your responsibility, as the Department’s representative on the ground, for seeing that the Regulations are
properly enforced.”

Heritage Canadiana reel T-9529 (1867-68)
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The Jack Sinclair Cabin, on site at the Whyte Museum in Banff.
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SIMPSON CABIN

102 Bow Avenue - 1932-1937

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single detached square plan shape
1 storey, no basement
Nailed frame construction
Wooden (possibly cedar) shake covering
Medium hip pyramid roof
Projecting wood eaves & exposed rafters
Asphalt shingle roof covering
Single massing metal chimney stack
Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides) with plain wooden slip sill
Double hung windows with double hung sash mechanism
4-over-1 pane arrangement
Main entrance off-centre on façade; flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
1 leaf door with 5 horizontal panels

Metal chimney stack and 4-over-1 window pane detailing.
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Medium hip pyramid roof.

NW elevation of cabin.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9571 (image 106)
•

Lot 7 Block A: Cabin’s current location.

•

Minimal historic information provided about this cabin. Current house on property was moved from Bankhead in 1926,
but the cabin appears to be intact from before.

•

1925/1926 – Leaseholder Beatrice J Lefroy proposes to
move Bankhead house to the property and subsequent
alterations to cottage.

•

Sketch of parcel shown in submissions – no cabin indicated
on plan at this time.

•

1937 Inspector’s Report – No secondary buildings noted on
the lot.

•

Lot 8 Block A: Cabin’s potential original location.

•

Banff Seniors Oral History project notes that famous local
guide and packer Jimmy Simpson originally built and lived
in this cabin while he was in Banff, between leading hiking
tours and his later construction of Num-Ti-Jah.

•

Jimmy Simpson set up a headquarters in Banff in 1903
for his guiding business, acquiring lot 8 block A. In “Jimmy
Simpson: Legend of the Rockies”, Hart states that: “[Jimmy]
quickly set to work to build a small cabin as a residence and
some corrals for his horses”.

•

1937 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “dwelling and screened
arbour” on site. The “screened arbour” looks similar to the
cabin now on lot 7.

•

Cabin possibly was moved after Whyte family obtained the
property in 1967 and merged then subdivided lots 7 and 8
to develop the Banff Public Library.

1937 image of “screen arbour”, possibly Jimmy Simpson’s original cabin. Although
this building is noted throughout historical records as an arbour, the metal chimney stack indicates that this structure was possibly once used as a dwelling.

Lot 8-A

Lot 7-A

Jimmy Simpson, Legend of the Rockies.

1967 plan of “Block ‘A’ Banff Townsite”. Primary residences are noted in green,
and the arbour’s original (solid outline) and current (dotted outline) location
outlined in red.
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ARMSTRONG CABINS
412 Marten Street

Duplex - 1930
Single - circa 1920s

Historic Building Features
Cabin 1 - Duplex
• Single detached square plan shape
• 1-storey, no basement & no foundation
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gable roof featuring additional gable, not on
façade
• Wooden drop siding with corner board
• Wooden canopy over main entrance
• Roof trim: projecting wood eaves and verges; exposed
rafters; asphalt shingles
• Single massing brick chimney stack
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides)
• 2x2 sliding sash windows on front façade
• Main entrance off-centred on façade; flat structural opening shape, plain wooden trim outside & within structural
openings (head & sides)
• 1 leaf door with 3 panels; glass features
• Trellis wall design
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Cabin 2 - Single
• Single detached L-plan shape
• 1-storey, no basement & no foundation
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gable roof featuring additional gable, not on
façade
• Wooden drop siding with corner board
• Roof trim: projecting wood eaves and verges; exposed
rafters; asphalt shingles
• Single massing stone chimney stack
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides)
• Single fixed sash window mechanism
• Main entrance centred on façade; flat structural opening
shape, plain wooden trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
• Wooden, 1-storey open porch with posts

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9525 (around image 1500)
•

Site consists of main house, 2 cabins, and a garage;
historically representative of Parks initiative to improve
properties in order to maintain a high quality of built form
in Banff National Park.

•

September 29, 1937 – Garage also received an addition
during building renovations – “rear sloping roofed addition
used for sleeping quarters by son of lessee – not finished
inside but exterior painted”. A handwritten note indicates:
“This addition not authorized”.

•

September 15 1911 – Original lease application made by
George Stewart Armstrong, Esq.

•

Inspector’s Report, 1915 – Report notes that there is 1
building on the lot used as a dwelling.

Cabins 2 and 3 are noted to be converted tenthouses,
also not authorized. Notes state that cabins are “definitely
converted tenthouses as new boards & newly painted
boards under the eaves indicate”.
- Cabin 2 – 14.3 ft x 10.2 ft
- Cabin 3 – 18.3 ft x 12.3 ft
- Double Cabin 4 – 16 ft x 20 ft

•

February 1912 – George Armstrong’s statement regarding
a lease of lot 5 block 17 indicates that he has erected a
28’x30’ house valued at $800.00. There are currently no
other buildings on the property.

•

•

•

1930 – Building Permit issued for “old tenthouse to be
remodeled”.

1938 Town Survey – Armstrong instructed to bring cabins
up to “Banff standard”.

•

•

Inspector’s Report, 1932 – Report indicates that there is a
“Dwelling, 3 tenthouses, 1 garage” on site.

June 1938 – Armstrong issued a retroactive building
permits for the properties to “convert no.3 tenhouse (sic)
into a modern bungalow cabin building” & to “convert
no.1&2 tenthouses into a modern bungalow cabins.

Cabin 1 - Main entrance with wooden canopy and wooden brackets.

Cabin 1 - Single massing brick chimney.

Cabin 1 - SW elevation.

Cabin 1 - Window detail.
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Building History

Cabin 2 - Wooden canopy, gable detiling, and porch post detail.

Cabin 2 - Rundle stone chimney, asphalt shingles, exposed rafters.

Cabin 2 - Brick and stone support.

Cabin 2 - Wooden shutters and window box.

•

Document from September 1938 notes changes that were
agreed upon:
- “3. The use of the 10’ X 14’ and the 12’ X 18’ secondary
buildings as cabins to be discontinued and the buildings
either moved to a new location on the lot and combined
to satisfy the requirements of a seasonal bungalow cabin
under the Park Building Regulations or removed from the
lot”.

•

Inspection indicates all changes have been done; “10’ X 14’
cabin dismantled and moved from lot”.

•

October 1946 – The issue of an addition of showers for
tourists in large cabin. While there appears to be some
support for the addition by RA Gibson, Director of the
Lands Parks and Forests Branch, and a handwritten note
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from Controller James Smart that says “I don’t think we
would object”, the showers were not to be approved.
This is advised in a letter from Acting Superintendent
Childe. The letter states: “This request is similar to several
others received in the past and those concerned have
been informed that Departmental policy does not permit
extensions or additions to seasonal cabins (located in the
townsite), and Mrs Armstrong is being so advised.”
•

October 1952 – Transfer of lease from George Stewart
Armstrong to John Malcolm McHardy on October 8th,
1952.

•

Cabins rentals closed in 2016 by Mrs Elizabeth McHardy.

Cabin 2 SW elevation - Rundle stone chimney, wooden eaves, and fixed windows.
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JOHN LOCKE CABINS
307 Marten Street

Green Cabin - 1919
White Cabin - 1939

Historic Building Features
Green Cabin
• Single detached L-plan shape
• 1 storey, no basement or foundation
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gabled roof with wooden shingle covering
• Wooden drop siding with plywood and corner boards
• Projecting wooden eaves, exposed rafters, projecting
verges, plain frieze
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides) with plain wooden slip sill
• 3x1-pane single sash fixed windows on front façade
• Original entrance has been moved from off-centre on front
façade to interior of building’s L-shape – flat structural
opening shape, plain wooden trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
• Single leaf door, 3x3 glass & wood detailing (decorative
insets)
• Modern projection added to rear of cabin, with vertical
planks wooden plywood rear patio area

White Cabin
• Single detached rectangular (short façade) shape
• 1 storey, no basement or foundation
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gabled roof with wooden shingle/shake covering
• Wooden bevel siding with corner boards
• Gabled wooden canopy over main entrance
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges, exposed rafters,
decorative fascia and plain frieze on eaves and plain fascia
on verges, plain soffits
• Single massing brick chimney
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides) with plain wooden slip sill
• 2x3-pane single sash fixed windows on front façade
• Main entrance centred on façade – flat structural opening
shape, plain wooden trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
• Single leaf door, 5 panels (decorative insets)
• Rear door features unique diamond-shaped window

Rear entrance; wooden shingled roof; exposed rafters (N elevation)

Diamond detailing; bevelled wood siding with corner boards; brick chimney.
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Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9509 (image 1539)
•

December 1909 – John Locke obtains lease for lot 4 block
10.

•

January 1919 – lot 3 leaseholder Mrs M Armstrong obtains
a permit to build a frame garage on lot 3.

•

March 1919 – John Locke submits plans to build a garage
on lot 4. A small house is already on the property at the
time.

•

April 1922 – Locke submits specifications for plan to convert existing buildings on the lot into a modern residence.
Detailed plans are included regarding excavations, grading,
and chimney, verandah, and carpentry finishings all specified. Plans state that “present building on site to be moved
back … [and] garage on back of lot will then be moved on
the front foundations and the present building on site will
be moved on foundation to the rear and jointed together”.

•

May 1930 – lease for lot 3 block 10 is transfered to Locke.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Lot 3 hosts a 9’x12’ tenthouse
and a 10’x16’ building used as a cabin (a converted tenthouse), and a 12’x18’ garage which is fitted up as a cabin.
Lot 4 hosts the Locke residence, the authorized double garage (fitted with a cabin addition, hence the brick chimney
in the garage), and a 12’x14’ “Cabin (a converted shack),
approx. 12’ x 14’. Report note states that the numerous
“secondary bldgs at rear of this lot are a fire hazard due to
proximity of shacks on lot three and lot to rear”.

1937 - Converted tenthouse cabins on lots 3 & 4.

Windows and exposed rafters

•

1938 follow up from Lockes request “two (lot 3) unauthorized tenthouses be left in their present condition and operated as tenthouses” and “the garage 12’x18’ now converted
into a cabin without authority, permission is asked by the
trustees of the estate for authority to operate this as a
cabin”.

•

The Superintendent believes the unauthorized buildings
Locke wishes to continue to operate as cabins on lot 3 must
be addressed. Instructions are given to:
- Dismantle the poorer of the two tenthouses;
- Use the salvaged material from the dismantled tenthouse
to convert the cabin-tenthouse into an approved bungalow
cabin; or
- Rearrange the two buildings and bring them up to the
standard required for tenthouses.
- The garage on lot 3 must either be brought up to standards as a bungalow cabin or be reconverted into a garage.

•

July 1939 – Building Permit issued to convert lot 3 garage
into seasonal bungalow cabin.

•

April 1939 – Building Permit issued to convert unauthorized
tenthouse-cabin into seasonal bungalow cabin.

•

1939 Inspector’s Report – There are 2 buildings on lot 3
now used as bungalow cabins; 1 dwelling, 1 garage, and 1
fuel shed on lot 4.

1937 - Block 10 lot 1-5 plan. John Locke cabins located on lot 3.
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BROWN CABIN

348 Muskrat Street - 1928

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single detached rectangular building plan (short façade)
1 storey, no basement
Nailed frame construction
Originally wooden drop siding finish, now covered in white
stucco
Low gable roof with cedar shake covering
Double gables with projecting wooden eaves on long façade
– indication that one entrance has been removed
Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters
Single massing brick chimney originally in the very centre of
cabin, installed after roof jack removed and instructed to be
upgraded by ’37 inspector report

Front facade 3x2 pane window & shutters.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flat windows with plain flat wooden exterior openings
Original façade shows 3x2-pane single fixed sash window (1
remains today)
Wooden shutters appear to be later addition
Main entrance on long façade, flat opening shape with plain
flat wooden trim
Gable over main entrance features acts as canopy over
door, wooden detailing in triangle.
One-leaf door
Raised platform / step to access main entrance, wooden
trellis on either side of main entrance

One-time entrance to this cabin, now closed in; main entrance detail.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9524 (image 1328)
•

•

March 1912 – Ethel Alicia Woodrow obtains lease for block
16 lot 11. There is no indication of when original house was
built. On Mrs Woodrow’s lease agreement, it is noted that
she had erected and completed a frame house of “wood
construction, 23’x38, value $1600.00”.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “dwelling, 1 cabin” on
lot.

•

1937 report is highly favourable of the 10.4 x 24.0 ft cabin /
tenthouse, saying it is in good condition and good appearance, “very clean and in excellent condition, good equipment”. The cabin / tenthouse has 2 double beds for tourists
provided.

•

April 1938 – Instructions are given to ensure tenthouse is
altered to conform with the requirements of Park Building
Regulations.

•

May 1938 – The Sutherlands are “anxious to comply with
the Park regulations”.

•

November 1938 – Building Permit is issued to “convert tenthouse to modern bungalow cabin”.

•

This cabin development is exemplary and shows an ideal
backyard cabin situation throughout the 1930s. All the
building permits are in order, the tenants follow up with
Park recommendations promptly, etc.

1913 Inspector’s Report – Indicates there is 1 building on
the lot used as a dwelling.

•

1918 – Lease for lot is transferred to Charles W Brown.

•

April 1928 – Building Permit issued for 10’x14’ tenthouse.

•

June 1928 – Second Building Permit issued for 10’x24’
tenthouse. It is unclear if this is reissued to replace the 1st
permit, or if this is for a 2nd tenthouse.

•

1932 – Executors of the will of Charles W Brown transfer
the lease for lot to Julia Brown.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “dwelling & tenthouse
(2 rooms)” on lot.

•

1936 – Lease for lot is transferred to George and Margaret
M Sutherland (joint tenants).

April 1938 - Showing original 2 entrances to cabin.

NE elevation - Window & shutter detail.

1953 - Image of the cabin from Moose Street.

Single massing metal chimney.
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PETERSON CABIN

109 Beaver Street - 1938

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Single detached L-shaped plan
1-storey, no basement
Nailed frame construction with wooden shingle covering
Medium offset cross-gable roof with asphalt and cedar
shingle covering
Wooden canopies over main entrances with wooden brackets and wooden detailing in canopy triangle
Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters
2 single massing brick chimneys
Flat windows with plain flat wooden exterior structural
openings and plain wooden slip sills
Plain flat wooden trim within structural openings (head &
sides)
6x6 pane 2-sash casement windows; 1 small rectangular
single pane hinged window on front facade
2 main entrances, similar in size and detailing (see image
for location of entrances) – flat structural opening shape,
plain trim outside & within structural openings (head &
sides)
1 leaf doors
1 – 3 horizontal glass panes (upper); wood panel with horizontal detailing (lower)
2 – 3x3 glass panes (upper); wood panel (lower)
Vines are prominent now over ½ of cabin

Windows and exposed rafters.

Single massing brick chimney and single door with portico detail.
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Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9485 (image 165)
•

1927 – Lot leased by Ingrid Madson, wife of Mr Madson.

•

•

Madson was a contractor who used his lot to store “old
form lumber used in connection with the housing in and
construction of the south wing and staff quarters section of
the Banff Springs Hotel”. A letter from the Department of
the Interior instructs Commissioner JB Harkin to ensure the
lumber is removed, as “the lot… is in a good residential section and in view of the Anglican Church, one of the beauty
spots of Banff often visited by tourists.”

1938 Inspector’s Report – Jennings writes: “I consider that
this lot is far too crowded under present conditions and I
would recommend that Mr Peterson be advised that unless
he is prepared to convert the present garage into a modern
bungalow cabin, single unit, for seasonal occupancy and
remove the two unauthorized tenthouses, that no authority can be given to him to operate these tent-houses during
the coming season.”

•

A letter in reply to the Superintendent from the Controller wonders why the tenthouses weren’t checked before a
permit was issued for an extension on the main building.
The tone of the letter is rather accusatory, as Controller Williamson says: “It would seem that there has been a decided
laxness in your office in not having these matters in such
cases checked up first before any permits are issued”.

•

It is noted by letter in 1929 forwarded to multiple residents
that “the tenthouses ... have not yet been painted, in accordance with the permit issued to cover their construction”;
however, no building permits for this lot are recorded as
having being issued.

•

1933 Inspector’s Report – Report indicates the lot hosted
“(1) dwelling, 2 tenthouses, garage”.

•

June 1938 – Building Permit issued for the conversion of “a
garage & tenthouse into double unit seasonal cabin”.

•

Cabins had shingled roofs and shingle & drop siding finished
walls, but there was “no architectural treatment such as
porticos over the doorways and the rear of the lot is very
crowded”.

•

•

April 1937 – Letter from Superintendent Jennings to Controller Williamson notes that “no authorization for these
buildings appears in our records”.

June-October 1938 – Inspections show the alterations occurring over months:
- Garage + cabin 1 attached and altered to a double cabin;
- Cabin 2 dismantled and removed from lot; addition of 2
brick chimneys installed, roof shingled, interior decorations
commenced.

•

Main house fully altered in 1975. Cabin remains fully intact.

Seasonal Bungalow Cabin - pre-1938 improvements (August 1938).

Eaves and shingle detail.

Seasonal Bungalow Cabin - post-1938 improvements (October 1938).

Windows and exposed rafters.
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HINDES CABINS
338 Banff Avenue

Duplex - 1930
Single - circa 1920s

Cabin 2

Historic Building Features
Cabin 1
• Single detached rectangular building
• 1 storey, no basement
• Nailed frame construction with wooden shingle covering
• Medium gable roof
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges, exposed rafters, plain
fascia
• Single massing brick chimney with weathered wooden
shake covering
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides) with plain wooden slip sills
• Single sash with horizontal sliding sash mechanism, 1-over1 pane arrangement on front façade
• Main entrance off-centred on façade, flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
• Single leaf door – 2 panels (lower), glass window detail
(upper)
• Window box under slip sills on front façade
• Wooden canopy over main entrance with wooden brackets
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Cabin 2
• Single detached square building
• 1 storey, no basement
• Nailed frame construction with wooden shingle covering
• Medium gable roof with weathered wooden shingle covering
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges, exposed rafters, plain
fascia
• Single massing brick chimney
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides) with plain wooden slip sill
• Single sash with hinged sash mechanism, 2 4x2 pane arrangement on front façade
• Main entrance centred on façade, flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
• Single leaf door (modernized)
• Window boxes under slip sills on front façade
• Wooden canopy over main entrance with wooden brackets

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9536 (image 546)
•

July 1914 – Mary Elizabeth Hindes issued lease for lot 7 & 8,
block 14 beginning.

•

November 1921 – Building permit issued for the construction
of a frame residence for lot 7, block 14.

•

October 1923 – Inspector’s Report notes there is one building used as a dwelling on lot 7.

•

August 1927 – Building permit issued for the construction of
a frame & stucco garage for lot 7, block 14.

•

June 1929 – Building permit for 14’x16’ tenthouse issued for
lot 8, block 14.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Report notes there is currently “1
dwelling, 1 tenthouse, 1 shack, 1 garage” on site for lot 7,
block 14.

•

September 1937 – Inspector’s Report details 2 cabins +
garage/cabin combo on site, all unauthorized.

•

1938 – Mrs Hindes is instructed to alter the cabins so they
confirm with the requirements of the Building Regulations
respecting seasonal tent houses or dismantle them.

- Regarding Cabin 1 on lot 8: The Superintendent reports:
“Cabin No 1 is occupied by a man named Beamish, a BC resident licensed to sell farm produce etc. in the Park. His home
is in this cabin while in Banff”.
- The report later states that “no permit has ever been issued
for a cabin on this lot… permission was granted in 1929 for
the lessee to erect a 14’x16’ tenthouse on the lot, but the
cabin thereon is 12’x18’ structure. In other words, the building on the lot has no legal standing”.
- Regarding Cabin 2 on lot 7: “This building is evidently a
converted tenthouse since the canvas is still in place under
the eaves. Finished inside to the eaves with plaster board,
however, brings the building into the class of a cabin. Since
no authority was ever granted for a cabin, its construction is
a violation of the Park Building Regulations and it should be
ordered razed or removed from the lot”.
- Regarding Combined Garage & Cabin: “This building was
authorized as a stucco garage in August 1927. The stucco finish has never been carried out in accordance with the permit
and half the garage has been turned into a cabin without
authority”.

Cabin 1

Cabin 1

Cabin 2

Cabin 2

Left - Cabins pre-1938 improvements (September 1937); Right - Cabins post-1938 improvements (October 1938). Note brick chimney addition on Cabin 1.
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Building History
•

The superintendent and administration seem to come down
exceptionally hard on Mrs Hindes as she appears to have misrepresented the information on her application to lease the
lot in a sworn affidavit signed in May 1923.
- The report states: “[T]he present lessee over her own
signature made a statement in her application for the lot on
March 17, 1921, that the lot in question was unimproved;
thus she cannot claim the building was on the lot when she
took it over. As such, the Controller notes that: “The secondary buildings on these two lots … would seem to embody all
the features required to bring the lessee to court in the way
of a prosecution … Little sympathy should be extended to the
party in question in view of her statement to the Superintendent”.

•

June 1938 – A letter from Mrs ME Hindes addresses a “water
tax that has been standing”.
- She writes: “I went to the office to see about it and told
them I was starting to pay it off soon as the business starts.
They told me I could not get a permit to rent rooms unless I
did some repair work on them. That is my only way of making
money to pay this water tax. As I am a widow + have no pay
chq coming in from govt like some of them have. I will do the
best I can this summer. Yours truly, Mrs ME Hindes”.

•

Cabin upgrades happen throughout June ’38.

•

October 1939 – A notice states that ME Hindes is in arrears
on all her utility payments to a total of $164.59 plus interest.
She pays $50.00 towards her utilities debts and offers to pay
$10.00 a month until the arrears are cleared up. The Controller writes: “Your offer is being accepted … However, failure
on your part to keep up the payments agreed upon will render your lease liable to cancellation without further notice.”

•

December 1938 – Building Permit issued to convert tenthouse into modern seasonal bungalow cabin.

•

February 1939 – Building Permit issued to remodel a front of
cabin on lot 7.

•

May 1940 – Financial troubles continue to plague ME Hindes.
By May 1940, she owed $93.38 plus interest charges for
her lot utilities. The Superintendent notes: “It is apparent
that Mrs Hindes is doing all she possibly can to reduce her
indebtedness. No doubt the winter months have been a
trying period for her as her only source of income is from the
renting of rooms.”

•

October 1946 – ME Hindes transfers her lease to Alf Oman.

•

August 1947 – Alf Oman transfers lease to Wilbert Harold
Rieder.
Cabin 2 - Wooden canopy with brackets; brick chimney; wood shingle covering.
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Cabin 1 - Main entrance and wooden canopy detailing.
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MARY LOCKE CABINS
311 Marten Street

Bankhead Cabin - 1926
Banff Cabin - 1930s

Historic Building Features
Bankhead Cabin
• Single detached L-shaped building
• 1 storey, no basement
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gable roof with offset façade gable
• Asphalt shingles
• Wooden drop siding with corner boards
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with plain wooden
fascia
• Single massing brick chimney offset to the rear
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim within structural openings
(head & sides)
• Front façade: fixed single sash 6 pane windows
• Off-centre entrance on front façade – flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
• Garage doors: 2 leaves, each with 6-pane window (3x2) in
upper half of leaves; diagonal board in lower half of leaves

Banff Cabin
• Single detached L-shaped building
• 1 storey, no basement
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gable roof with offset façade gable
• Asphalt shingles
• Wooden drop siding with corner boards
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with plain wooden
fascia and frieze
• Metal chimney stack
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim within structural openings
(head & sides) with plain wooden slip sills
• Fixed single sash 2-pane windows
• Off-centre entrance on front façade – flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
• Wooden canopies over main entrances supported by
wooden brackets

Banff Cabin - Wooden canopy & brackets; NW elevation

Bankhead Cabin - Wooden canopy, brick chimney, window detail.
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Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9510 (image 106)
•

1907 – Mary Locke, wife of John Locke, carpenter, is
granted the lease of block 10 lot 6.

•

1913 – Letter from Department of the Interior indicates
Mr CA Young, merchant, lives in the home and that it is a
private residence.

•

May 1914 – Building Permit issued for the construction of a
tenthouse on property.

•

September 1926 – Lockes obtain permission to bring a
Bankhead building to the lot to be used as a garage.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates there are “3 cabins” on
the lot.

•

1937 Inspector’s Report – Provides details about the 3 secondary buildings on the property.

•

The 20’3 x 28’6 garage having been converted to an unauthorized cabin; an unauthorized 16’3’ x 12’4 cabin; and the
original 16’ x 12’ tenthouse having been converted to an
unauthorized cabin, in ‘very poor’ condition.

1938 Survey Images - Shows unauthorized cabins and rear of main residence.

•

The cabins were all used as tourist accommodation. Like
many other unauthorized properties, the report notes that
“this group of secondary buildings with so many buildings
on adjacent lots creates a definite fire hazard”.

•

April 1938 – Letter from the Controller addresses the Locke
Estate – Lots 1-4 and 6 in Block 10 are part of the Estate.
Instructions for Lot 6 state:
- Cabin 1 – 20’ by 26’ garage situated at the rear of the lot
which is used as a double cabin to be brought back to its
original status of a garage and used solely for garage or
storage purposes.
- Cabin 2 – 12’ x 16’ cabin to be dismantled or removed
from the lot.
- Cabin 3 – 12’ x 16’ secondary building, finished as a cabin,
to be altered to conform to the requirements of the Park
Building regulations.

•

Following correspondence indicates that Mrs Locke wishes
to obtain permission to continue using each building as a
cabin, including the replacement of the roofjack on cabin 3
with a proper chimney.

•

In response, the Controller insists the lot is too crowded,
posing a fire hazard, and as such it is recommended that
the cabin closest to the residence is dismantled. Consideration is to be given to the keeping of the garage-as-cabin.

•

December 1938 – Inspection shows that Cabin 1 (the garage) is still being used as a cabin. Instead of being dismantled, a brick chimney was installed in Cabin 3 and an 8’x12’
addition built on its easterly side. Cabin 2, the original
tenthouse-cabin in very poor condition, was dismantled.

•

April 1939 – two Building Permits issued to convert cabins
no. 1&2 to seasonal bungalow cabins.

•

Of note: Mrs Locke submits on her survey regarding tourist
cabins that she does not support the construction of tourist
cabins in the block in which her residence is located; however, she is in favour of allowing those who already have
secondary buildings on lots to improve buildings to be used
as tourist accommodations.

The “garage” doors of the Locke’s Bankhead Cabin retain the same historic
aesthetic.
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THOMSON CABINS

220 Beaver Street - 1930S

Cabin 2

Historic Building Features
Cabin 1
• Single detached rectangular short façade building shape
• 1 storey with full below ground level basement and concrete foundation
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gable roof with asphalt shingles
• Decorative bevelled siding with horizontal wooden planks
and corner boards
• Vertical wooden decorative detailing in front gable
• False wooden window shutters with elk head decoration
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with plain fascia
• Single massing stone chimney
• Main entrance off-centre on front façade – flat structural
opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
• First floor straight side stairs without railing
• Open 1st storey wooden porch with posts and open railing

Cabin 2
• Single detached L-shape building
• 1 storey with full below ground level basement and concrete foundation
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gable roof with asphalt shingles
• Wooden shake siding, horizontal wooden planks and corner boards
• False wooden window shutters
• Gabled wooden canopy over main entrance
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with plain wooden
fascia, soffits, and frieze
• Single massing stone chimney
• Side windows are possibly originals - 3x2 pane arrangement
with plain flat wooden frame and wooden slip sills
• Main entrance off-centre on front façade – flat structural
opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)

Thoughtful renovation to Cabin 1 - decorative bevelled siding & window shutters.

Cabin 2 - Windows and shingle / wooden plank detail.
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Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9505 (image 722)
•

1914 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 1 dwelling on-site,
owned by WH Kidner (this structure is Cabin 1).

•

June 1914 – Building Permit issued for “boards and canvas
tent” building (lot 10) – seasonal tenthouse erected.

•

May 1920 – James Thomson obtains lease for lot 10 block 8.

•

1929 – Lot 9, Block 8 leased by Mr Unwin. A letter from
Arthur Ford, Acting Associate Superintendent, to JB Harkin,
Parks Commissioner, notes that Mr Unwin “has a lumber
yard on these lots … on the rear of the lots and opens on
the lane”. There is an understanding that “no business
license will be issued for the lumber yard which would be
covered by Mr Unwin’s license for Builders supplies on
Banff Avenue.

•

February 1930 – Building Permit issued to James Thomson
for a “frame garage and storehouse” on lot 10.

•

1931 – James Thomson takes over lot ownership in, but
there is no official transfer of the lease at this time.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “dwelling, 1 shack” on
lot 10.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “dwelling, 2 fuel sheds,
1 shed 12x25” on lot 10.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Notes that there is 1 building on
lot 9 used as “open storage shed – 27’x18.4’”. The Controller writes that “the 18’x27’ shed is an unsightly building for
a residential lot and should be removed”.
James Thompson replies to instructions: “I protested most
vehemently to the Department when this lumber shed was
constructed but was advised by Mr Stronach that nothing
could be done, in spite of the fact it was a semi-business
block. Now that I have acquired the lot to protect my
residential property, I am requested to remove the shed. I
expect to be able to submit plans for a modern bungalow
cabin and use up some of the material in this shed.”

•

June 1938 Inspection – The shed remains on the lot.

•

February 1939 – Building Permit issued to “alter and add to
Cabin on lot (10)” – storage shed is converted to a cabin between 1937 and 1940 (Cabin 2 – see image from Oct 1937
showing transformation).

•

January 1939 Inspection – The shed has been dismantled
and removed from the lot.

•

January 1940 – Building Permit issued for a storage shed
(lot 9).

1940s images vs today images of Cabins 1 and 2.
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Building History
•

November 1940 – A letter from PJ Jennings, Superintendent, notes that “The lease for lot 9, block 8, stands in
Departmental records in the name of RB Hood”.

•

1945 – Leaseholder document makes clear that the lot 9
block 8 lease officially transferred from RB Hood to James
Thomson in April 1931.

•

James Thomson signs a sworn affidavit in May 1945 agreeing “to construct a residence on said lot with a valuation
to comply with Park Regulations within one year after the
cessation of [World War II] hostilities”.

•

December 31, 1948: a letter notes that Mr Thomson “has
failed to comply with the terms of his undertaking, dated
May 14th 1945, in which he agreed to erect a residence on
lot 9 within one year after the War … should we suggest to
him that if he is not prepared to build on this lot at present

that he might be willing to consider lots 9 and 10 as one
property and accept one lease for same?”
•

September 1949 – Controller Smart responds, stating that
“Mr Thompson intends to build a small cottage on lot 9 … I
agree with your recommendation and a renewal lease will
be prepared when the cottage on lot 9 has been completed”.

•

1951 – Main residence developed on lot 9. This is the main
Beaver Cabins residence as it stands today.

•

It is unclear from this history exactly how these buildings evolved to their current form – many of the historic
structures were moved, dismantled, and joined together
over the years. What is pertinent is that these cabins have
survived over the years and continue to play an active role
in housing tourists in Banff.

1951 – Main residence developed on lot 9. This is the main Beaver Cabins residence as it stands today.
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There is a 3rd Cabin on this site - it is a longer L-shape with garage attachment. It is unclear how exactly these cabins evolved to their present, modern day form.
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CANETTO CABIN

451 Banff Avenue - 1932

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Single detached rectangle plan shape
1 storey, no basement & foundation
Nailed frame construction
High gable roof with feature centre gable and wooden
shingle covering
Wooden shingles & clapboard siding with corner boards
Roof trim: projecting wood eaves and verges; plain fascia;
exposed rafters; wooden shake and metal covering
Single massing brick chimney stack with secondary metal
chimney stack
Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides) with plain wooden continuous sill
Single fixed sash windows with 2x3-pane arrangement on
front facade
Main entrance centred on façade; flat structural opening
shape, plain wooden trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
1 leaf door with 2x3 windowpane arrangement on upper, 3
panel detailing on lower

•
•
•

Side lights (windows) on either side of main entrance
Enclosed square wooden porch projecting off front façade
1-storey stairs leading up to front door

Enclosed wooden porch; wooden shingles & clapboard siding.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9529 (end of roll) T-9530 (beginning of roll)
•

1912 – Leaseholder Wallace Hessel Deming applies for application for frame house.

•

January 1931 – Lease transferred to Victor and Albertina
Canetto.

•

July 1932 – Building Permit issued for a bungalow cabin.

•

July 1932 – too few residents of the block “expressed themselves in favour of the establishment of tourist bungalow
cabins in Block 19” (11 to 19 against). As such, Parks staff
engineer James T Childe notes that: “in view of the result of
the ballot Mr Canetto has been advised that his application
cannot be accepted”.

•

•

•

Spring 1933 – Mr Canetto appears to have canvassed his
neighbours, or perhaps the general feeling regarding cabins
within the town changed. He asked for another vote to be
taken, and paid to cover the cost of it (“Trust Account Interim Receipt… has been issued to cover the deposit of Ten
Dollars ($10.00) which is to defray the cost of such a vote.
The balance remaining will be refunded to you.”).
July 1933 – A letter from Superintendent Jennings to Harkin, Parks Commissioner, states: “Mr Canetto was advised
that if he desired another vote to be taken it would be
necessary for him to assume the costs of such a vote.” The
results for the 2nd vote was 15 for bungalow cabins and
four against. The cost was $6.70, “which sum was paid by
Mr Canetto”.
May 1933 – another building permit is issued to the Canettos for a frame bungalow cabin.

Brick chimney.

•

1933 – Cabin plans issued for this cabin.

•

1937 Inspector’s Report – indicates the secondary building
on the property has been built, a “bungalow cabin, 18’x18’
with front addition 7.2’x7.6’”.

•

February 1938 – During the 1937 town survey, Canetto is
discovered to be renting his cabin throughout the winter
season, which is not permitted.

•

March 1938 – A letter is issued to Canetto instructing him
to close up the cabin within the next 14 days.

•

Letter April 1938 states: “Mrs. Georgeson (main residence
tenant) gave further information that a young couple with
three children moved into the building on December 11th”.

•

October 1938 – A letter to Canetto states: “If your tenant
is unable to obtain a dwelling house for rent and you wish
to have him remain in your cabin for the winter months, I
should be glad if you would call at the office … when the
matter of granting a special permit in this case will be given
consideration”. It is unclear if this is the same tenants (the
young couple with three children) that was residing in the
cabin in April.

•

December 1939 – A letter to Canetto states: “Consideration
has now been given to your application and you are hereby
advised that occupancy of the cabin by the person named
in the application is approved by this office”.

•

Improvements to cabin made through the 50s: plumbing
permit issued for adding a gas line to cabin; electric wiring
to be inspected by Gov’t Electrician.

Original window detail.
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DIGNALL CABIN
327 Marten Street - 1932

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single detached square plan shape
1 storey with no basement
Nailed frame construction
Medium gable roof with asphalt shingles, bell cast on one
side
Drop siding (originally wood, now vinyl)
Aluminum awnings over windows and door
Projecting metal eaves and verges, with plain fascia and
metal soffits
Single massing brick chimney
Main entrance off-centre on front façade – flat structural
opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
Door: 1 leaf, 3 vertical wood panels in lower 2/3, glass panel
in upper 1/3
1st floor straight exterior concrete stairs

Windows and exposed rafters
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Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9514 (image 120).
•

February 1925 – Lease to Eva Dignall.

•

October 1925 – Building Permit for frame house issued, a
pre-fabricated structure from the Eaton’s catalogue.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Notes 1 dwelling, 1 shack on lot.

•

1937 Inspector’s Report – Notes 1 dwelling, 1 cabin on lot
(no indication cabin was unauthorized, but no permit documented for it either).

•

April 1938 – A letter regarding this property states:
“The secondary dwelling on this lot was erected prior to the
main dwelling now used as a residence by the lessees … the
lessee has rented the secondary building for the full year”.
Letter notes that, in order for the lot and buildings not to be
in violation of the Park Building Regulations, “the secondary
building on the lot cannot be other than a cabin or bungalow cabin and is subject to all the provisions of the clause
referred to”. As such, Dignalls were expected to license the
secondary dwelling as a cabin, but they never did so.

•

December 1939 – A letter from Superintendent Jennings
notes that: “If Mr Dignall would take out a license for its use
as a Seasonal Bungalow Cabin, I think local criticism would
be set at rest and our requirements under the building
regulations satisfied”.

•

January 1939 – Mr Dignall does take out a license for the
building’s use as a Seasonal Bungalow Cabin. There does
not appear to be an issue, in this case, of residency after
October 31st by the Dignalls like many of the other cabins
used during the winter.

•

1966 – The new Banff Land Use Code no longer permits
backyard cabins and makes those existing now non-conforming. A letter from the Parks Director to the Superintendent states:
“I have observed that the cabin on this lot is being rented
year-round to a local resident… this practice should not of
course be encouraged but at the same time the structures
that are in exceptionally good condition and winterized
serve a useful purpose in solving the accommodation situation in the Townsite”.

Windows and exposed rafters.
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NILSSON CABINS

321 Marten Street - 1933

Cabin 2

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single detached rectangular (short façade) plan
1.5 storeys with no basement
Nailed frame construction with plaster / stucco covering
High gable roof with a plywood door in the front gable
façade, covered in asphalt shingles
Projecting wooden eaves and verges, exposed rafters, plain
fascia
Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides)
Single sash windows with hinged sash mechanism on front
façade
Double-hung windows on sides
Main entrance centred on façade – flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
Single leaf door

Cabin 1 (Original Cabin)
• 1st storey plywood / shingle / pressed board enclosed verandah
• Original brick chimney removed
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Cabin 2 (Converted Garage)
• 1st storey pressed board enclosed verandah
• Extension added after 1955, before 1990s

Stucco detail & exposed rafters; asphalt shingle detail and Cabin 1 extension.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9510 (image 106)
•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Notes “1 Dwelling 1 Garage” on lot.

•

November 1933 – Building Permit issued for a “bungalow
cabin stucco” to leaseholder Nils Nilsson.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Notes “Dwelling, 1-2 room Bungalow Cabin” on lot. One of few 1.5-storey cabins in Banff.

•

May 1938 – Notes cabin specifications as “19.8’x12.0’,
frame, stucco finish, 1.5 storey”. Cabin “used by tourists”.
Inspector notes: “this is one of the first bungalow cabins authorized. It cannot be compared with the type of bungalow
cabin being erected today”.

•

June 1938 – A letter in response to report from the Controller states: “The bungalow cabin on lot 10 was one of the
first of this type of building erected … and this no doubt
accounts for the lack of suitable architectural treatment”.

•

1955 – New leaseholder Mr W. Muzzilo. Garage proposed
for site, to be moved from lot 8 to lot 10. Note on plan
states “cabin and garage to match”. Garage is the building
closest to the main residence.

•

June 1955 – Building Permit issued for garage move.

Top & Middle: 1937 Town Survey lot 10 block 10 plan & 1938 image of cabin.
Bottom: Original plan detailing garage to be moved from lot 8.

Above: Cabin 1 SE facade.
Below: Cabin 1 front (SW) facade.
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WALLS CABINS

334 Beaver Street - Date Unknown

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single detached square plan shape
1 storey with no basement
Horizontal log construction on fieldstone base / foundation
Medium gable roof, flush boarding in gables, wooden shake
covering
Log purlins visible under front-facing gable
Projecting wooden eaves and verges, plain fascia, wooden

Saddle notch corner detail; full log construction and stone foundation.
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•
•
•

brackets under eaves
Main entrance centred on façade, plain flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
2 leaves, vertical board and glass
Modern additions of metal chimney and skylight to bring
light into cabin

Modern skylight addition; weatherd wooden shake roof.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9521 (image 1555)
•

1913-1914 – Primary dwelling built by leaseholder
Robert Martin, according to plans submitted to Superintendent.

•

1914 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 1 building used as
dwelling on-site.

•

December 1914 – Building Permit issued to Mr William
Hiscock for a tent.

•

April 1938 – Inspector’s Report indicates 1 dwelling, 1
garage onsite. Images from survey show a building with
“shingled exterior and roof”, not the log cabin. Report
notes that garage was not authorized and is in fair condition, poor appearance. Note says that “probably the
building is a converted tent, built under permit in June
1914”.

•

1946 – Lease is transferred to Robert and Sylvia Walls.
This couple built Banff’s original bungalow camp.

•

December 1955 – Shingled garage is still on the property.

Historic garage on site - note shingled (not full log) siding.

•

Oral History project notes that cabin was a Parks Canada building
located at the old campground where Banff Springs golf course is
now. Current resident stated that the owner at the time asked if
he could keep the building if he took it apart, and moved it to the
rear of the property.

Windows and exposed rafters
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FULLER CABINS

347 Beaver Street - 1936

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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2 identical single storey cabins joined with modern wooden
trellis archway
Single detached rectangular plan shape
Horizontal full log construction
High gable roof, asphalt shingle covering, small centre gable
over main entrance with brick detailing
Single massing metal chimney
Projecting wooden eaves and verges, plain fascia
Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides); wooden slip sill
Fixed single sash and casement windows with horizontal
sliding sash; 2x2 and 3x2-pane windows on front façade
Wooden window boxes under 3x2-pane windows with
diamond detailing on front façade
Main entrance off-centre on façade, plain flat structural
opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
Single leaf entrance, glass upper 1/3, 3 decorative vertical
wood insets on lower 2/3
2 straight concrete stairs to main entrance

Asphalt shingles & metal chimney detail.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9521 (image 166)
•

September 1936 – Building Permit issued for a bungalow
cabin to HB Fuller, a Rocky Mountains Park warden. Images
submitted for approval by Superintendent Jennings to JB
Harkin, Commissioner. Harkin returns approved plans for “a
tourist cabin which it is considered would be suitable” – this
is an example of Harkin pushing the design standards for
the park.

•

October 1936 – Building Permit issued for seasonal bungalow cabin. Cabin construction had already begun before
Harkin submitted the plans for Fuller’s cabin – letter to
Fuller notes that since the cabin is already “at such a stage
of construction that it will be impossible to comply with the
plans now, but it will be appreciated if you will follow them
as far as possible”.

•

1937 Inspector’s Report – Notes “Two bungalow cabins
have been erected where authority was only granted for
one building”. Cabins are of “solid log” construction, in
good appearance and condition. There are 3 rooms in each
cabin, and both are used by tourists.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “1 dwelling, 2 log cabins” on site.

•

Winter 1938 – Issue of occupied secondary building during
the winter months. Letter notes that Mrs Fuller “stated that
the young woman was still in one of the bungalows and
she did not propose to turn her out at this time of year.”
One of the cases where “individuals have bluntly refused to
co-operate”.

1936 - Original sketch of proposed cabin by HB Fuller.

1936 - Plans for log cabins returned by JB Harkin, Commissioner.

Window detail.

September 1937 - New log cabins at rear of lot.
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Building History
•

March 1938 – a letter to Mrs Fuller from Superintendent
Jennings notes that he is aware that the cabins are now
unoccupied and that he appreciates her attention to the
matter.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report review – Notes “This property is
held by a Departmental employee and his wife and one
of the bungalows is rented twelve months of the year …
Cabin No. 2 is occupied by a working girl who pays rental to
lessees. Mrs. Fuller is of the opinion that having expended
money lavishly to erect modern cabins, she was within the
law in renting throughout the year. Her husband has not
steady work and the small amount received through rental
is badly needed.”

•

No permission is to be granted: “The lessee of this property
should be advised that occupancy of the bungalow cabin
must cease or prosecution will be proceeded with”.

•

June 1958 – Building Permit issued for the construction of
a new residence on the lot. Plans indicate that cabins are to
remain on the lot.

Full log detail, window & window box with diamond detail.
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Main entrance & window detail.

Left cabin.
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FRAYNE CABINS

338 Otter Street - 1931

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single detached rectangular (long façade) plan shape
1 storey with no basement
Nailed frame construction
Medium gabled roof with centre gable and wooden shake
covering
Wooden drop siding and vertical corner boards
Wooden canopies over main entrances
Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia
Window boxes on front façade
Single massing brick chimney
Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within struc-

Window detail & exposed rafters.
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•
•
•
•
•

tural openings (head & sides) with plain wooden slip sill
Two-sash casement windows, horizontal sliding sash
mechanism
Main entrance – plain flat structural opening shape, plain
trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
1 leaf – glass (upper), 2 wooden panels (lower)
Garage – 2 entrances on façade
Cabins are identical except for location of main entrances
– cabin 1 entrance is centred on the front façade, whereas
the cabin 2 entrance is off-centre. Cabin 2 is also longer
than cabin 1 by 6 ft.

Roof shakes; brick & metal chimney stack.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9546 (image 1143)
•

April 1931 – BP issued to leaseholder Thomas Frayne for a
14x16’ tenthouse.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 1 dwelling, 1 shack and
1 tenthouse on lot.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 1 dwelling and 2 cabins
on lot.

•

1937 – town survey indicates 2 secondary buildings:
- 12’x14.5’ shack (used as cabin)
- 14.3’x18.2’ cabin (converted tent house)
Both cabins are in good condition and decent appearance –
the shack used by tourists and leaseholder, the cabin used
by tourists. Neither secondary buildings were authorized as
they were being used – the shack was not authorized, and
the cabin was only authorized as a tenthouse but finished
as a cabin

•

June 1938 – Building Permit issued to convert cabin into
modern bungalow cabin. Under this permit it appears that
Mrs Frayne upgraded both structures to modern bungalow
cabins.

•

February 1939 – Building Permit issued to “alter bldg.. on
lot to cabin & connect it to cabin to form garage.

•

1952 Report as to Fulfilment of Conditions – Indicates additions to cabins. Cabins are now the following size:
- 20’5x14’5 frame
- 26’4x14’5 frame

•

Today, cabins still have quite a high level of integrity.

1938 - Historic survey images of backyard cabin, before they were connected by
the garage.

2 cabins & attached garage.
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EDWARDS CABINS

338 Beaver Street - circa 1928

Cabin 2

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Single detached rectangular (long façade) plan
shape
1 storey with no basement
Nailed frame construction
Medium gabled roof
Wooden drop siding and wooden shingle covering
with vertical corner boards
Wooden canopies over entrances with wooden
brackets
Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed
rafters, plain fascia
Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within
structural openings (head & sides); continuous
wooden sill on Cabin 2
Two-sash casement windows, 6x6, 2x2, & 4x2-pane
arrangement on front façades
Red-and-cream colour scheme
Cabins vary in size and location of main entrance on
front façade, but are generally the same. Cabin 1
has received a modern addition to the front facade

Upgraded Cabin 1 - front facade.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9521 (image 1949)
•

1924 – “Jeannie Edwards, married woman” obtains lease
for lot.

•

Fall 1924 – Plans drafted for a log house + additional verandah.

•

September 1924 – Building Permit issued for house.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 1 dwelling, 1 shack on
lot.

•

1928 – An excerpt from a letter from a town inspector
notes: “Apparent signs of erection. Checked up and promise
received that no alteration would be made in tent houses
to make into shacks”.

•

March 1937 – Jeannie Edwards makes an application for
a seasonal bungalow cabin. An inspection of the lot is
made and a letter to Edwards notes: “it is found that you
already have on this property one unauthorized tent-shack
and two unauthorized cabins”. A building permit will be
issued for the new bungalow cabin, but there is “the strict
understanding that the existing unauthorized buildings be
removed”.

•

April 1937 – Building Permit issued to Mr James Edwards to
erect bungalow cabin.

•

September 1937 – Town Survey report notes that there
are now 3 cabins on lot. Only 1 has been authorized under
1937 building permit. All cabins are being used by tourists.
Original cabin sizes are as follows:
- 12’x18.4’
- 13.8’x16.2’
These 2 unauthorized cabins are in poor condition, the
“ordinary garage type of building”
- 16.4’x24.6’ (authorized)

1938 - Survey images of Cabins 1, 2, &3.

Windows & eaves detail.
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Building History
•

December 1937 – Building Permit issued to Jeannie Edwards for a 2nd bungalow cabin.

•

November 1938 – By this date, the Superintendent has
sent two letters to Edwards instructing her to return the
12’x18.4’ cabin to a garage.

•

December 1938 Inspector’s Report – Indicates there is now
2 cabins and 1 garage on site.

•

August 1940 – Inspector J H Doughty-Davies reports the
following:
“On requesting Mrs Jeanie Edwards to be allowed to inspect the garage, she informed me that it was occupied by
a man and his wife and two children, of the name of Parks,
from Kimberley. She stated that she wanted to be honest
with me and that while it had stood empty all last season,
she had been renting the garage since July 10th. She said
that while others were doing it she thought she could, but
that if they were stopped, she would stop”.

•

All cabins have just undergone a thorough renovation.
There are renderings in the property file showing how
the garage was transformed into a cabin with the same
aesthetic as the other 2 cabins. Developer has retaining the
historic aspects of the cabins (including the colouring).

Cabin 1 - W facade.
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Cabin 3 - Front facade with windows, wooden canopy, and exposed rafters.

Cream bevel & red wood shingle siding.
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HILLSIDE CABINS

452 Muskrat Street - 1938

Historic Building Features
Cabin 1
• Single detached T-plan shape
• 1 storey with no basement
• Nailed frame construction on wooden foundation
• Medium gabled roof with centred gable and asphalt
shingles
• Bevelled siding with board & batten and wood plank detailing in gables
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia & plain wooden soffits
• Single massing metal chimney
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides)
• Two sash double hung windows
• Main entrance off-centre on façade, plain flat structural
opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides) – 1 leaf, 3 panels per leaf, glass detailing
• 1st or ground floor straight stairs, open railing
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Cabin 2
• Single detached L-plan shape
• 1 storey with no basement
• Nailed frame construction on wooden foundation
• Medium gabled roof with centred gable and asphalt
shingles
• Clapboard siding with board & batten and wood plank
detailing in gables
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia
• Single massing metal chimney
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides)
• Two sash casement windows with false shutters, 6x6 window pane arrangement
• Main entrance centred on façade, plain flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides) – 1 leaf, 3 panels per leaf, glass detailing
• 1st or ground floor straight side stairs, open railing,
• Recessed 1st storey wooden porch with posts

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9545 (image 1234)
•

December 1938 – 3 Building Permits issued for construction
of residence and 2 bungalow cabins.

•

1939 Inspector’s Report – Indicates duplex dwelling and 2
cabins on lot.

•

1939 Report as to Fulfilment of Conditions of Agreement
– Notes that there are 2 12’x18’ cabins valued at $1000 on
the lot, built under 2 separate building permits, erected to
plan, and painted to Dominion Parks Building regulations.
One of few backyard cabin developments that were constructed according to the rules.

•

1956 Inspector’s Report – Indicates the present condition
of buildings and grounds are “satisfactory”.

•

Cabins are renovated and are still used as tourist cabins.
Notable renovations include the change in plan shape of
Cabin 2 (from original T-shape to L-shape).
1937 Town Survey - Site plan of block 28.

Tudor Rustic faux half-timbering.

Modern addition of stairs and patio platform.

Bevel siding detail.

2x3 window pane detail.
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UNWIN CABINS

344 Beaver Street - 1938

Bankhead Cabin - 1926
Banff Cabin - 1930s

Cabin 1

Historic Building Features
Cabin 1
• Duplex detached rectangle plan shape
• 1 storey – possible concrete foundation
• Nailed frame construction
• Yellow stucco covering with white rock quoins at corner
• Medium gabled roof with wooden shake covering and
wooden bracket feature in front gable
• Wooden canopies over both entrances with wooden brackets
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia
• Double massing stucco-covered chimney
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides); plain wooden slip sill
• Two sash casement windows with 2x3-window pane arrangement on front façade
• Main entrance off-centre on façade, plain flat structural
opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
• 1 concrete stair on front façade to main entrance
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Cabin 2
• Single detached rectangle plan shape
• 1 storey – possible concrete foundation
• Nailed frame construction
• White stucco covering
• Medium gabled roof with asphalt shingle covering and
Tudor Rustic faux half-timbering and 3x2-pane window in
front gable
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia
• Single massing stone or concrete block chimney
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (sides); plain flat wooden trim outside structural opening (head); plain wooden trim outside structural
opening (sides)
• Two sash casement windows with 2x3-windowpane arrangement on left side façade
• Main entrance off-centre on façade

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9522 (image 516)
•

1920s – Arthur Unwin, merchant, Town of Banff, was finally
able to construct on this lot – the three previous leaseholders had their applications cancelled.

•

June 1929 – Building Permit issued for frame residence.

•

April 1931 – Building Permit BP issued for 16’x20’ tenthouse.

•

Note regarding boarding house license – license “issued in
1931 for this party”.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Notes: “double tenthouse (front
half converted into cabin) 16.3’x20.3’ – Tenthouse authorized April 1931, but conversion to cabin not authorized”.

•

Unwin is instructed that “the use of 16’ x 20’ secondary
building as a cabin to be discontinued until it is altered to
confirm with the requirements of a tenthouse in accordance with the building permit issued for its construction or
remodeled to conform with the Park Building Regulations
for a seasonal bungalow cabin.”

•

September 1938 – Building Permit issued to “convert tenthouse into modern bungalow cabin”.

•

1938 – Transfer of lease is also underway from Unwin to Mr
& Mrs Pickering.

•

October 1938 – No changes yet made to tenthouse.

•

1940 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “dwelling, 1 garage, 1
double bungalow cabin” on lot.

Cabin 1 - 2x3 window pane detailing.

1937 Town Survey image of double tenthouse & garage.

Cabin 2 - front facade with Tudor Rustic faux half-timbering.

Cabin 2 - window and exposed rafter detailing.
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COPELY CABIN

449 Muskrat Street - circa 1930

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single detached rectangular (long façade) plan shape
1 storey with no basement
Nailed frame construction
Wooden bevel and wooden shingle covering
Medium gabled roof with asphalt shingle covering
Wooden canopy over main entrances with wooden brackets
and wooden detailing in gable
Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia
Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides); plain wooden slip sills
Fixed sash square windows, 2x2-pane arrangement on front
façade
Main entrance centred on façade, plain flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)

Shingle & bevelled wooden siding covering; window detail.
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Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9542 (image 1823)
•

1913 – Main residence construction begins; would not be
completed until 1921 for leaseholder at the time JP Greenwalt.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “1 dwelling and 2 tenthouses” on lot.

•

December 1936 – Building Permit issued to Mr E Copely for
“a wood frame garage type building”.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “1 dwelling 2 cabins
and 1 garage” on lot. Note that “both of these cabins were
built in 1927 … without authorization. They are not objectionable in appearance and are not rented.”

•

2 8’x8’ cabins, “nicely painted and stained, same colour
scheme as main residence”.

•

Additional note: “The two 8’ x 8’ secondary buildings
referred to are also attractive little cabins, which are apparently used by members of the family in the summer.

•

May 1938 – The Superintendent issues a letter to the Copleys, leaseholders: “The use of two 8’ x 8’ secondary buildings as summer cabins to be discontinued and the same to
be removed from the lot”.

•

Late 1938 – Report indicates 1 tenthouse has been removed from the building, the other buildings are “well
painted and kept”.

•

January 1939 – Building Permit issued to convert tenthouse
to storehouse.

•

1942 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “1 dwelling, 1 garage,
and 1 storage unit” on lot. No indication that this converted
cabin-tenthouse was ever used for anything other than
storage again.

1937 Town Survey cabin image and site plan (August 1937).

Rafters & shingle detail.

Secondary cabin entrance.
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NESS CABINS

434 Cougar Street

Cabin 1 - 1928
Cabin 2 - 1931

Historic Building Features
Cabin 1
• Single detached rectangular building plan
• 1 storey with no basement
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gabled roof with asphalt shingles
• Additional gable over main entrance
• Clapboard and vertical plank siding
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia
• Single massing brick chimney
• Main entrance centred on façade, plain flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
• Single leaf entrance, 3 panels, glass detailing
• 1st storey open wood porch with posts
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Cabin 2
• Single detached massing
• Single detached T-shape building plan
• Nailed frame construction
• Medium gabled roof with asphalt shingles
• Clapboard and vertical plank siding
• Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia
• Single massing brick chimney
• Main entrance centred on façade, plain flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
• Single leaf entrance, 5 horizontal wooden panels
• 1st storey enclosed wood verandah

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9531 (image 328)
•

May 1921 – Building Permit issued to Mr John Ness for
main residence.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “Dwelling, 2 shacks, 1
tenthouse, 1 garage” on lot.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “Dwelling, 1 tenthouse,
1 cabin, 1 garage, 1 workshop, 1 wood shed”. Regarding the
grounds, the inspector notes: “Front excellent, but rear is
cluttered up with shacks, cabins, also has several old boxes
and a big quantity of stove wood, the whole presenting a
real fire hazard”.

•

Note that the tenthouse “occupied by a member of the
leaseholder’s family during the summer” – “Dilapidated”
tenthouse “an old weathered tent hung over a poorly constructed and unpainted frame … wiring should be disconnected and the structure razed at once”.

•

Cabin never authorized but “kept in a clean and tidy condition, almost completely surrounded by trees and situated
on a lot approved for cabins”. Its ongoing use is permitted
as long as a few aesthetic items are taken care of and if the
rear half of the lot is tidied up.

•

1948 Inspector Report – No plans for new cabins on file,
or building permits issued, but indicates 2 cabins on site
in good condition, other than a need for the steps to be
painted.

•

1953 – Building Permit issued for a new residence to new
leaseholder Mr Arthur Cartlidge and Mrs Lucretia Patricia
Cartlidge.

1937 Town Survey images - Cabin 1 (top) and Cabin 2 (bottom).

Cabin 1 facade.

Brick chimney detail.

Cabin 2 facade.
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DARROW CABIN
418 Muskrat Street - 1916

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
60

Single detached rectangular shape building plan
2 storey with no basement
Nailed frame construction
Medium gabled roof with asphalt shingles
Wooden shingle siding
Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia
Single massing brick chimney
Main entrance off-centre on façade, plain flat structural
opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides); plain wooden slip sills
Single-pane windows on front façade, either fixed or hinged
sash mechanism
Single leaf entrance, 5 wooden panel insets
Wooden canopy over main entrance with wood detailing in
gable front
1st storey half-enclosed wood porch, shiplap siding with
vertical corner boards and posts

Shingle detailing, exposed rafters, wooden canopy.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9543 (image 1788)
•

1914 – Sketches submitted by leaseholder Mr Sidney Unwin, guide and outfitter, detailing proposed residence and
stables.

•

1915 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 1 building used as
dwelling on lot.

•
•

1916 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 1 house, 1 stable on lot.
December 1916 – Correspondence notes that Mr Unwin is
“at present on active service with the Canadian Overseas
Force” and Miss Unwin is “Attorney for her brother” while
he is overseas.

•

August 1917 – Lease is transferred from Sidney Unwin to
Ethel Unwin.

•

October 1936 – Building Permit issued for a “wood frame
addition to residence”, although subsequent plans show
that the addition proposed is for the stables turned garage
building.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Indicates there is a “dwelling, 2
storey cabin” on lot.

•

Cabin is 16’x24’. “Cabin, two storey, one apartment on
ground floor and storage room upstairs”.

•

On the report is noted: “This building was authorized as a
stable and carriage shed in Oct 1913. Its conversion to a
cabin was not authorized. Permission was given in Oct 1936
to construct a garage addition and gave the building the
status of a bungalow cabin, but this permit was never acted
upon by lessee”.

•

April 1938 – Controller’s letter states: “The use of the
16’x24’ secondary building as a cabin to be discontinued
until satisfactorily altered to conform with the requirements
of a seasonal bungalow cabin under the Park Building Regulations”.

•

Ethel Unwin responds regarding the cabin: “I am financially
unable to carry out the instructions in this clause at the moment, but hope to be able to do so in the fall”.

•

The Superintendent writes in a handwritten memo: “This
lady has just returned from a … trip to England. I can hardly
credit the statement re financial embarrassment.”

•

May 1938 – Building Permit issued for “altarations to cabin”.

•

June 1938 – Cabin alterations are ongoing. The Inspector
notes “Portico built over the door”.

•

September 1938 – Cabin alterations are complete – building has been “altered to bungalow cabin”.

1914 original sketch of stables.

1937 Town Survey image.

Cabin shingle detail.
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Building History
•

1942 – Ethel Unwin submits a request to subdivide lot 9
block 23 “presumably for the purpose of constructing a
secondary residence on the subdivided portion”. Because of
the restrictions of the buildings already on the site, the Superintendent states: “Under the circumstances, therefore, I
am not prepared to recommend the secondary building on
Lot 9 be re-constructed as you request”.

•

Mrs Petra Marie Darrow (future leaseholder) points out
that the proposal is merely the reconstruction of an existing
building and the creation therein of an additional cabin,
which should be approved considering that accommodations were urgently needed in Banff.

•

October 1943 – Controller Smart weighs in, stating that: “If
Mrs Darrow will file plans and show that she is prepared to
erect a building to comply with departmental requirements,
it is considered here the Department could justify a subdivision of this lot.”

•

Superintendent Jennings replies to Mrs Darrow with this
information – he also notes that “The present building …
is entirely unsatisfactory and any plans submitted for any
structure should be on the basis that the existing building would be razed.” However, considering the existing lot
layout in block 23 and that lot 9 remains one lot, it would
seem the subdivision application was not successful.

•

December 1944 – Clayton and Petra Darrow take over the
lease for lot 9 block 23 from Miss Ethel Unwin.

•

1945 – Building Permit issued to “C.E. & P.M. Darrow”
for “alterations & addition to existing dwelling”. Permit is
granted “as per plans submitted and approved” (not available in reels).

•

June 1954 – Natural Gas Permit issued for “one cabin unit”.

Eaves, proximity of trees to cabin.
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Porch with posts, wooden canopy.

Window & slip sill detail.

NW facade.
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HOGGARD CABIN

345 Otter Street - 1931

Historic Building Features

Building History

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heritage Canadiana reel T-9524 (image 1843)

•
•
•
•

Single detached rectangular building plan
1 storey with no basement
Nailed frame construction
Medium gabled roof with asphalt shingles
Additional gable over main entrance
Wooden shingle and bevelled sidign
Projecting wooden eaves and verges with exposed rafters,
plain fascia
Fixed sash square windows on south facade
Main entrance centred on façade, plain flat structural opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings
(head & sides)
Single leaf entrance, 3 panels, glass detailing
Wooden canopy over main entrance

1937 Town Survey image.
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•

May 1914 – Permit issued to John Wallace Porritt for “a
tent”.

•

1915 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 1 building on site used
as a dwelling.

•

May 1929 – Plans for house addition submitted and approved because “this addition will be an improvement over
the existing building”.

•

1929 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 4 building on site, and
that buildings used as a dwelling. 7 rooms for domestic
purposes. Owned by E Hoggard.

•

January 1931 – Building Permit issued for a 16’x16’ tenthouse.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 4 buildings on site – 2
shacks, 1 tenthouse, and the primary dwelling.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 5 buildings on site – 2
cabins, 1 tenthouse, a shack-storage building, and the
primary dwelling.

•

June 1938 – Hoggarth applies for building permits to convert both his cabins into seasonal bungalow cabins.

•

2nd cabin on lot has been fully renovated and modernized.

127 OTTER CABIN

Building History

127 Otter Street - Date Unknown

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single detached rectangular shape building plan
1 storey with no basement
Nailed frame construction
Medium gabled roof with wooden shingles
Wooden bevel siding with wooden shingles
Projecting wooden eaves and verges with plain
wooden fascia
Single massing brick & metal chimney
Main entrance off-centre on façade, plain flat
structural
opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and
within structural openings (head & sides)
2x2 pane arrangement and horizontal sliding sash
mechanism on front facade
Wooden canopy over main entrance with wooden
brackets

NOTE: No building history available from Heritage Canadiana reels for this block & lot.
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BREWERS CABIN
565 Buffalo Street - circa 1930

Historic Building Features

Cabin has been thoroughly modernized; possibly still used as tourist accommodation or as a rental property.
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Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9579
•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates 1 dwelling,
1 shack on site.

•

June 1933 – Lease transfers to Emil & Kathleen
T Sick, owners of Associated Breweries (Alta)
Ltd.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Notes about the
cabin are as follows:
- Cabin, converted tenthouse
- 10.5’x21.0’
- Drop siding, shingled roof over canvas, one
canvas gable. “Boards below eaves and canvas
gable definitely show this is a converted tenthouse.”

•

1938 – Letter written by Superintendent Jennings regarding staff accommodations:
“I think the time has arrived when consideration should be given to the question of staff
accommodation on properties such as this
which are only occupied during the height of
the season. People coming to the Park who
own these properties often wish to bring
along their domestic help, or a Chinese cook,
and they require separate accommodation,
such as was provided in this case. I personally
feel that where a cabin is as well constructed
as this once is, and used solely for the domestic help of the summer visitor, it should not be
classified in the category of a summer cabin
subject to renting. It seems to me that such
cabins should be in a class by themselves and
there are a few others I could mention which
could be placed in the same category.”

•

Jennings provides a further list of cabins
that are staff accommodations, including the
names of prominent Banff families such as
Painter, Brewster, and the late Senator A.E.
Forget.

•

Action does not appear to be taken to legitimize on-site staff accommodation for big
houses in Banff. In the case of Block B Lot 25
instruction is given to convert the cabin back
to tenthouse status. Cabin remains in cabin
form, and the issue doesn’t appear to be
pressed further.
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HARRIS CABIN
213 Otter Street - 1931

Historic Building Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single detached rectangular shape building plan
1 storey with no basement
Nailed frame construction
Medium gabled roof with wooden shingles
Wooden bevel siding with wooden shingles
Projecting wooden eaves and verges with plain wooden
fascia
• Single massing brick & metal chimney
• Main entrance off-centre on façade, plain flat structural
• opening shape, plain trim outside & within structural openings (head & sides)
• Windows: plain flat wooden trim outside and within structural openings (head & sides)
Historic
Building Features
• 2x2 pane arrangement and horizontal sliding sash mechanism on front facade
• Wooden canopy over main entrance with wooden brackets

•

February 1931 – Building Permit issued for “16’x20’ tent
house”.

•

July 1932 Inspector’s Report – Notes there is “1 dwelling, 1
garage, 1 tenthouse, 1 chicken house” on lot.

•

January 1934 – Transfer of lease from Myra Harris to Myra
& Fred Harris.

•

July 1938 Inspector’s Report – Notes there is “dwelling, 1
garage, 1 chicken house, 1 cabin on lot”.

•

Double tenthouse, 16’x20’, situated on lot 24. The building
is authorized.

•

April 1938 – Controller’s instructions state: “The tenthouse
on lot 24 to be altered to conform with the Park Building
Regulations respecting such buildings and the roof jacks
removed.”

•

July 1944 – Building Permit issued for “a tent for personal
use only and sleeping”.

•

July 1952 – Plumbing Permit issued for “2 cabin units” –
likely a reference to the fact the cabin is a double.

Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9509 (image 59)
•

July 1906 – Original lease held by “Daniel Wesley Campbell
of the Village of Laggan”.

•

1914 Inspector’s Report – notes that the lease is now held
by “Mrs Tweedie, spinster”. There is one dwelling on lot.

•

October 1927 – Transfer of lease from Elizabeth Childe to
Myra Harris.

•

January 1929 – Extract from report of Superintendent
notes: “Made rear additions to dwelling without approval.
When satisfied that this would be a rear sun porch and a
great improvement to the house permission was given for
its completion.”
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Building History

FORTEATH CABIN
345 Beaver Street - circa 1930

Historic Building Features
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9536 (image 1600)
•

2 small cabins on site, at least one of which has undergone
some renovation. Historic building features and modern images were unable to be attained as the property owner did
not grant permission to photograph the cabins.

•

April 1938 – Regarding the two secondary buildings,
Forteath is instructed that they must “be altered to confirm
with the Park Regulation requirements for seasonal tenthouses, or the smaller one dismantled and the salvaged
material used to alter the larger building into an acceptable
seasonal bungalow cabin … the use of the buildings as cabins to be discontinued until satisfactorily altered”.

•

July 1914 – Lease held by Alfred Ball, Detective Corporal in
the RCMP.

•

November 1925 – Plans submitted on behalf of Mr John
McCormick to erect primary residence on the lot.

•

May 1938 – Building permit in for converting “No. 1 tenthouse to modern bungalow cabin”.

•

June 1926 – Lot transferred to Mr James Forteath.

•

•

April 1929 – Building Permits issued for “10x14 tenthouses
2” to Mr James Forteath, and then another permit immediately following for a “16x20 tenthouse”.

Summer 1938 Inspector’s Report – Follow up indicates both
cabins remained on site, with brick chimneys added to both
cabins and other non-conforming elements altered.

•

1957 – Sketch shows that 2 cabins remain on property.

•

Renovation to right cabin has occurred, gone from rectangular shape to L-shape.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “Dwelling, 2 tenthouses” located on lot.

•

1937 – Letter from Superintendent Jennings to Mr Forteath
addresses Forteath’s desire to make changes to the two
tenthouses on the property. Jennings explains that the results of a vote taken in Block 21 were “favourable to the operation of bungalow cabins” and as such, if Forteath desired
to remodel the tenthouses as bungalow cabins “equipped
with water, sink and toilet facilities, the whole conforming to plans available to you in this office”, he could do so.
This letter was issued during the 1937 “Banff cleanup”, and
Jennings informs Forteath that, regarding the changes he
wished to make, “I would say that they would not be sufficient to bring the buildings up to the standard desired and
established as suitable bungalows”.
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MORRISON CABIN
345 Beaver Street - circa 1930

Historic Building Features
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Building History
Heritage Canadiana reel T-9521 (image 397)
•

August 1911 – Emerson Morrison obtains the lease for lot
14 block 15.

•

By July 1938 Mr Hodges decides to surrender the lot and
sells it and its debts to Mr and Mrs W N Holmes.

•

April 1913 – Morrison submits plans for construction of
house on lot.

•

August 1938 – Building Permit issued to Mr Holmes “to
convert cabin into seasonal bungalow cabin”.

•

1914 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “1 dwelling” on site.

•

August 1938 – A brick chimney is installed in the cabin.

•

March 1929 – Alfred Hedges obtains the lease for lot 14
block 15.

•

1939 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “Dwelling, 1 bungalow
cabin” on site.

•

1932 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “Dwelling, 1 shack” on
site.

•

1941 – Lease officially transferred from AB Hodges to William Norman and Joan Holmes as joint tenants.

•

1938 Inspector’s Report – Indicates “1 dwelling 1 cabin” on
site. Notes detail the following:
- Cabin: 12.2’x14.2’, with front porch at SW corner, 4.5’x4.0’.
Not authorized, frame with shiplap finish.
- Cabin is used by tourists.

•

December 1945 – Building Permit issued to Mr Holmes for
a “greenhouse”.

•

July 1947 – Building Permit issued to Mr Holmes for a “fuel
shed”.

•

April 1938 – Notes to lessee Hodges indicate that the cabin
is to be altered to conform to seasonal tenthouse or cabin
requirements or dismantled. Further records state:
“The only secondary buiding on this lot is a 18’ x 14’ shack
with is occupied 12 months of the year. In this connection
the Superintendent reports as follows on December 15,
1937: ‘This shack is occupied by a bachelor – middle-aged
war veteran. This man is unemployed and is under no obligation to pay rental until he is financially able.’
… Due to building regulations violations, the Canadian
Electrical Code infractions and the fact that authority was
never granted for the erection of the building in the first
place, there would seem no reason for showing leniency to
the lessee of this lot.
The bare statement by the lessee that a middle-aged
veteran, unemployed, occupies the building rent-free is
insufficient ground for permitting the continued violation
of regulations by winter occupation of the shack … just because a lessee states that a war veteran is living in a shack,
it must not be considered that Park regulation violations are
to continue in that regard.
If the lessee fails to correct the present situation, the question of razing the building or having its use regulated should
be taken up.

•

July 1959 – Correspondence provides insight into a rooming
house issue at 345 Beaver Street. BF Perry at the Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources writes the
following about Mrs Guschuk, a sub-lessee of the property:
“Complaints have been received from the RCM Police that
the above noted person is guilty of malpractice in operating
a rooming house at the address shown.
This woman has apparently made a practice of renting
rooms to girls by the month and taking a month’s rent
in advance. According to one of the girls who lodged a
complaint with the police, she then imposes a number of
restrictions that make living conditions very unpleasant.
This has resulted in the girls leaving before the month is up
and forfeiting the balance of the rent paid. Normally this
is a standard procedure if people leave without notice but
apparently there has been a number of occasions when
this has happened and in the opinion of the police, Mrs
Guschuk is making a “racket” of this.
… Upon investigation it has been found that other instances
of undesirable practices in connection with taking rent in
advance and not honouring verbal agreements have been
made by this woman … I am quite certain that working staff
in Banff are being victimized and that, if possible, official
steps should be taken to prevent this.”

•

April 1938 – Mr Hodges states that he is not in a position to
convert the shack into a bungalow cabin, but may be able
to do so within the month.

•

•

July 1938 – Mr Hodges is financially unable to convert the
shack to a bungalow cabin. He is substantially in debt – a
handwritten letter to the Superintendent states: “These
arrears have accumulated because for the last nine years I
have just managed to make enough to help myself + family
& keep off relief.”

The results of this investigation are not included in the digitized documentation, but this letter offers insight into the
continuation of limited rental opportunities in Banff into the
1960s and the issues that stemmed from these limitations.
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Demolished & Modernized Cabins

This page details a sample of historic backyard cabins that
have been demolished over the last few years. This list is
not exhaustive, simply discovered during the course of
research of this report.
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Demolished Cabins
407-409 Beaver Street - demolished 2012

318 Squirrel Street - demolished 2015

1937 Town Survey

2000

2017 - Under Construction

2011

2016 - Modern Development

230 Muskrat Street - demolished 2012

1937 Town Survey
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Modernized Cabins
510 Buffalo Street

1937 Town Survey

2017 - Modernized Cabin

439 Marten Street

1937 Town Survey - Original Cabin
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2017 - Current cabin on site

Modernized Cabins
341 Beaver Street

1937 Town Survey - Original Cabin

2017 - Current cabin on site

335 Otter Street

1937 Town Survey

2017 - Modernized Cabin
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Conclusion
Backyard cabins continue to play an important part in the Banff
townsite, and may be the key to a more affordable, denser
future.
The social issues that plagued the Town of Banff in the 1930s
are remarkably similar to today – an unavailability and unaffordability of housing; primary leaseholders looking for ways
to supplement their incomes; a seasonal-employment based
population requiring secure, short term accommodation. To
date, the solution to this problem has been large-scale affordable housing projects, such as Ti’nu and the Cave Avenue
development. These projects are hugely contentious and divide
the community – one of the main arguments is the scale of the
developments, which can reach up to and over 120 units on
one lot.
The historic backyard cabins are Banff’s original laneway housing, or secondary suites. These units have proven to increase
density in a gentle and decentralized method. Small units
modeled after the backyard cabins would provide private living
space for tenets who are suited for this kind of housing. With
proper insulation and minimal space to heat, there is a real
possibility that these units could be solely powered by renewable energy sources, furthering the environmental standards
of the cabin. Parking is always an issue to consider regardless
of the intensity of the densification process. Considering the
proximity of public services to many of the lots that could easily
support one of these units, living in Banff without a personal
vehicle would be entirely feasible in a backyard cabin. There is
also modern proof that this type of housing would be successful in Banff – both the Beaver Cabins and Hillside Cabins are
enormously successful in attracting tourists. There is no reason
why short-term (or even long-term) residents wouldn’t find the
backyard cabin way of living equally appealing.
The Town’s support of the development of modern backyard
cabins would result is more dwelling units, easing the housing
crisis in Banff and providing leaseholder with additional income,
just as the backyard cabins did in the 1930s. This would lessen
the need for large-scale developments with multiple stories,
parking infrastructure, and large amounts of paved area to service the building. These developments heavily impact the land
they are built upon. If we wish to live lightly and live up to our
stewardship of Banff, the backyard cabin is a housing type that
should be investigated and pursued further.
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